
A REVOLUTION  
IN HERNIA  
REPAIR

†Benchtop testing based on commercially available absorbable and permanent fixation devices, 
which include the SECURESTRAP™*, SorbaFix™*, OptiFix™*, CapSure™*, ProTack™, and ReliaTack™ 
devices with standard purchase tacks when the shaft is angled at 30, 45, 65, and 90 degrees. 
ReliaTack™ deep purchase tack shear pull test performed in synthetic foam. Results may not 
correlate to performance in animal or cadaveric tissue, or performance in humans.

ReliaTack™ Articulating Reloadable Fixation Device

Superior performance 
from many angles1,†
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A REVOLUTION
IN HERNIA REPAIR.

Plus, to enhance your procedural flow, 
we’ve added two new features:

∙ A single-turn knob for easier articulation‡

∙ An optimized shipping wedge for 
intuitive loading‡

It’s part of our commitment to helping 
you improve patient outcomes with cost-
effective solutions from our complete 
hernia repair portfolio.

Choose between standard or deep 
purchase tacks to meet your unique 
patient and procedural needs.

You want every advantage when it comes 
to laparoscopic ventral hernia repair:

∙ Superior access2,£

∙ Stronger fixation1,†

∙ Lower cost of care3,§ 

That’s why we’ve designed our ReliaTack™ 
articulating reloadable fixation device to 
give you all three.

£Compared to AbsorbaTack™ fixation device.
†Benchtop testing based on commercially available absorbable and permanent fixation devices, which include the SECURESTRAP™*, SorbaFix™*, 

OptiFix™*, CapSure™*, ProTack™, and ReliaTack™ devices with standard purchase tacks when the shaft is angled at 30, 45, 65, and 90 degrees. 
ReliaTack™ device deep purchase tack shear pull test performed in synthetic foam. Results may not correlate to performance in animal or cadaveric 
tissue, or performance in humans.

§Based on potential for eliminating contralateral ports and average savings when 31–50 tacks are needed. 
‡Compared to the first generation ReliaTack™ device.

Single turn knob for 
easier articulation‡

Optimized shipping wedge for 
intuitive loading‡



£ In comparison to AbsorbaTack™ fixation device.

SUPERIOR  
ACCESS2,£

∙ 65 degrees of articulation delivers 
consistent perpendicular tack deployment4

∙ Consistent tack purchase when fired  
at 30, 45, 65, and 90 degrees1

ReliaTack™ standard  
purchase tackSECURESTRAP™* tack SorbaFix™* tack OptiFix™* tack

ReliaTack™ deep  
purchase tack



STRONGER  
FIXATION1,†

The ReliaTack™ device with deep purchase tacks demonstrates superior fixation strength compared to both 
absorbable and permanent fixation devices when the shaft is angled at 30, 45, 65 and 90 degrees1,†

Absorbable Fixation Devices 
DPT is:

Permanent Fixation Devices 
DPT is:

3.9x
Stronger than  
OptiFix™* device†

1.9x
Stronger than  
SorbaFix™* device†

1.6x
Stronger than  
ReliaTack™ device  
with standard  
purchase tacks†

1.5x
Stronger than  
ProTack™ device†

3.3x
Stronger than 
SECURESTRAP™*  
device†

1.7x
Stronger than  
CapSure™* device†

Deep Purchase Tacks Comparison Chart

Deep purchase tack fixation strength
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Tack Deployment Angle

n  ReliaTack™ device w/deep 
purchase tacks          

n  ReliaTack™ device w/ 
standard purchase tacks         

n ProTack™ device

n SorbaFix™* device

n CapSure™* device

n SECURESTRAP™* device

n OptiFix™* device

Tack Deployment Angle

†Benchtop testing based on average fixation strength, when the shaft is angled at 30, 45, 65, and 90 degrees. The ReliaTack™ device deep purchase tack 
shear pull test performed in synthetic foam. Results may not correlate to performance in animal or cadaveric tissue, or performance in humans.



LOWER COST  
OF CARE3,§ 

§ Based on potential for eliminating contralateral ports and average savings when 31-50 tacks are needed.
‡ When 30-60 tacks are needed. 
¤ Average of greatest estimated per-case savings over SECURESTRAP™* and SorbaFix™* when 31-50 tacks are needed.
¶ Articulation may save up to $100 per case by potentially eliminating contralateral ports. 

Up to sixty firings eliminates the need for multiple fixation devices per case‡

May save up to $461 per case compared to SECURESTRAP™* device and SorbaFix™* device3,¤,¶

ReliaTack™ device  
with standard purchase tacks

SECURESTRAP™* device

ReliaTack™ device  
with deep purchase tacks

SorbaFix™* device



ORDERING  
INFORMATION

To order or learn more about the ReliaTack™ articulating reloadable fixation device 
visit www.medtronic.com/reliatack or contact your local Medtronic sales representative.

RELTACK10RSW

Ten-tack standard purchase reload

RELTACK5RSW

Five-tack standard purchase reload
Standard purchase tack

RELTACK3X10SW

One handle with three ten-tack standard  
purchase reloads

5.1 mm

RELTACK8RDPTSW

Eight-tack deep purchase reload

RELTACK5RDPTSW

Five-tack deep purchase reload

Deep purchase tack

RELTACK4XDPTSW

One handle with three eight-tack deep 
purchase reloads and one five-tack deep 
purchase reload

7.0 mm

ReliaTack™ Device with Deep Purchase Tacks

ReliaTack™ Device with Standard Purchase Tacks



medtronic.com/reliatack
555 Long Wharf Drive
New Haven, CT 06511 800.722.8772

IMPORTANT: Please refer to the package insert for complete instructions, contraindications, warnings and precautions.
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HERNIA CARE
Mesh. Fixation. Permacol™. Dissection.

Our comprehensive product portfolio can
enhance your hernia repair procedures.
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